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CCF New Website
Goes Live!

We are proud to announce that the long-awaited and upscale website was launched in December
2020! Over the past year, the whole world seemed to be paralysed by COVID-19. Nevertheless, our
dedicated colleagues have kept up the pace and worked enthusiastically on the website revamp.
Our revamped website is content-rich, user-friendly and responsive, allowing visitors to browse on
various mobile devices smoothly and seamlessly.
Let’s check out the key highlights of our new website!
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1 Walking Through Cancer Journey

The homepage with a soft tone and clean layout comes with sliders showing the five stages that
young patients and their families that might have to go through: diagnosis, treatment, survivorship,
life-limiting conditions and bereavement. Click on the sliders and check out the services we are
providing in each stage and see how we light up the hope of young patients and their families
along their cancer journey.

Features

2 Online Monthly Donation

You can now make online monthly donation directly to CCF and Children’s Palliative
Care Foundation (CPCF) via our new credit card donation platform, not having to
download and mail paper form anymore! Other than credit cards, you can also make
one-off donation using e-wallets (AlipayHK or PayMe). In addition, online donation form
for the St. Baldrick’s Foundation head-shaving event can also be found on our website.
You can also choose to receive electronic receipt to go green. Apart from the online
donations, there are many other donation methods listed on our website that you can
use to support us.

3 Get to Know our Sunshine Kids

‘Sunshine Kids’ is where we share updates on our cancer patients and survivors. Apart
from their artworks, photos of various events such as music and sports activities will be
uploaded to showcase how versatile they are!

4 Come Resonate with our Featured Stories

This is a brand-new section under ‘Sunshine Kids’ with a great selection of articles from
our previous issues of Newsletters. You may come across encouraging stories from our
little life fighters, or tidbits from the CCF teams’ daily service routines. Found something
inspirational? Using our new sharing button, share it with your friends on social media!
We can’t list them all out. Don’t wait and visit our brand new ccf.org.hk to further
explore!

Introducing CPCF Website and
Facebook Page!

cpcf.ccf.org.hk

Evolution of CCF Website
Gen 1: circa 1998
Our ver y first website
was born in around
1998 with a simple but
sweet design. The online
version of CCF Newsletter
went live in the 2000s
on this website. Anyone
remember?

Gen 2: 2012
We are also excited to announce the launch of CPCF official
website and Facebook Page created by our talented CPCF
team, filled with our latest news, touching stories and our
‘home-made’ animation series Story of a CPC Family . ‘Like’
and ‘share’ to spread the words about children’s palliative
care!

Lots of interactive
features were
introduced in this
upgrade – including
the very handy online
donation form.
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Special Topic

CPCF Symposium 2020 cum
nd
2 Anniversary Celebration
Talking about death and dying, do children have a say? For children with lifelimiting illnesses, will they be able to understand the fate they have to face? How
do they grieve with a loss of a family member?

Mr Edward Yu, Chairman,
delivering an opening speech via video

The symposium Talking about Life & Death, Does Children Have a
Say was successfully held by Children’s Palliative Care Foundation
(CPCF) on October 10, 2020 at the Tung Wah College via live broadcast.
Postponed for a year due to the social situation, we are excited to have
more than 600 participants from different sectors across Hong Kong,
China, Macau, Taiwan and even the United States signing up for the
event. We are very grateful that all the guest speakers we invited last
year joined us to share their expertise and knowledge about life and
death of children from different perspectives.
In the morning session, we invited representatives from the education
and religious sectors and also CCF’s Child Life Assistant Professional
Services Manager to share their experience of supporting seriously-ill

CPCF’s first live broadcast symposium at a ‘semi-professional’ studio build by our CPCF team from scratch!

Introducing Children'’s Palliative
Care and Hats On Day
Ms Molin Lin (Left),
Professional Services Manager, CPCF

Children Experiencing Adversity
and Death: Dialogue between
Religions
Venerable Shi Chuan Deng (Middle),
Pastor Yiu Chi Ho (Right)

Walk with You: Empowering
Families with Children Suffering
from Complex Diseases
Mr Law Kai Hong,
Director, Haven of Hope Sunnyside
Enabling Centre

Feedback
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It is encouraging to see
so many enthusiastic
people working hard
to promote children’s
palliative care.

The Last Farewell
Ms Karen Leung,
Assistance Professional Services
Manager (Child Life), CCF

We seldom hear stories about mortuary. The
speaker sharing the work of the mortuary team –
though serving the deceased, they are never hasty
and remain respectful, while paying close attention
to the feelings and needs of their family members –
their ultimate professionalism touched me dearly.

Special Topic
children and their families. In the afternoon, breaking the taboo of
talking about death, the speakers shared how children of different
ages understand about death, and how they use illustrations to
explain death to children. Many participants found the topics very
enlightening, and inspiring them to reflect on their own issues about
life and death.
A simple but memorable celebration was held on the same day to
mark the second birthday of CPCF. Over the past two years, CPCF has
been pursuing CCF’s vision to extend its palliative and home care
service to non-cancer patients with life-threatening illnesses. Our
work and services have won recognition from the community at large.
We will carry on our mission and take our service to a new level and

Officiating CPCF's 2nd anniversary celebration: (From left) Dr Stephen
Chan, Vice-Chairman, The Hong Kong Society of Children’s Palliative
Care; Mr Timothy Lam, Governor, Children’s Cancer Foundation;
and Professor Matthew Yau, Dean of School of Medical and Health
Sciences, Tung Wah College

Silent Grief: Supporting Bereaved
Parents who have Experienced
Stillborn or Neonatal Death

New-generation Mortuary: From a
Place for the Deceased to a Place
Bidding Farewell

Ms Ma Gar-yee Grace,
Former Midwife Consultant, Department
of Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
Queen Mary Hospital

Dr Chan Sheung Wai, Gavin,
Pathology Specialist, Honorary Associate
Professor, Department of Pathology, LKS Faculty
of Medicine, The University of Hong Kong

Life and death education is rarely
provided by schools in Hong Kong. Yet
this is something that we all have to
go through. I hope you will organise
similar event in the future so more
people can learn about this subject.

reinforce our effort in raising public awareness, so that more people
will join us in promoting children’s palliative care in Hong Kong.
Our symposium would not and could not have been a success
without the warm support of our co-organisers – The Hong Kong
Society of Children’s Palliative Care and Tung Wah College, our
honouable guest speakers and last but not least, all the participants.
And, also special thanks to Tung Wah college for providing the venue
and technical support. Our heartfelt thanks to you all!
Remember to visit cpcf.ccf.org.hk for the replay of all presentations.
See you next year!

The Memory Lane , an exhibition displaying a collection of
memorabilia of the deceased children, was shown at the end of
the event. While the actual exhibition was suspended, the love and
warmth still radiates off the screen

What do Kids Say about
Death?

I only realised today that death can
be so exuberant and full of positivity!
Under the guidance of professional
counsellors – they are able to turn the
greatest unspeakable taboo word
‘death’ into joy and peace!

Dr Ada Yuen,
Clinical Psychologist

Walk the Sadness Line: Use of
Picture Books on Children’s Grief
Counselling
Ms Leung Ka Yee Jessica, Counsellor,
The Comfort Care Concern Group (Right),
Ms Yuen Ming Shan, Maoshan Connie,
Local Illustrator (Left)

Even I do not understand Cantonese
I still find the presentations very
enlightening and insightful.
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CPCF Column

Hats On for
Seriously-ill
Children!
The Story of Hats On Day
Back in 1995, a Grade Six student from the Henry Elementary
School in St. Louis, USA was diagnosed with non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma, a type of childhood cancer. Four of his friends
founded the Hats On Day to raise fund and support their
unfortunate friend, who was forced to skip classes and lost
all his hairs from treatments. Sadly, he passed away a few
days before the event. His pals insisted to carry on the event
in his loving memory, hoping to create awareness about
children suffering from cancer, and the related physical,
mental and psychosocial problems brought about by the
disease.

Hats On for Children’s Palliative Care
Not only child cancer patients and their families are in need
of palliative care – so are the children with life-limiting
illnesses. However, the concept of children’s palliative care is
still new in many countries and lacks support and resources
for development. To arouse global concern for the needs
of these seriously-ill children, the International Children’s
Palliative Care Network (ICPCN) established the annual
Hats On for Children’s Palliative Care campaign in 2013,
encouraging people to put a hat on, take a selfie, and share
on social media with #HatsOn4CPC on every second Friday
in October.

Passing on Hats with Love Across Town!
The Hats (and Masks) on for Children’s Palliative Care
2020 fell on October 9, 2020. To celebrate the event, CPCF
launched a video contest and collected hat-passing footages
from our partners, patients and supporters (plus their friends
and families) with messages of ‘Support Children’s Palliative
Care’. We had selected three award winners who had
demonstrated huge passion, creativity and sincerity.
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The Best-Effort Video
The Most Creative Video

The Best Movement
Sam, winner of ‘The Best-Effort Video’, won the accolade for his
customisation of a foam board with the support message. He says:

We want to make the video more special. With our physical
limitations, I and my brother tried our best to put the hats
on. We did it, and it turned out to be quite funny. Thanks for
watching!
A parent says:

It was fun to brainstorm the hat’s design with my children.
Such a nice way to show our support to children’s palliative
care! As a service user, I hope more people will realise the
importance of this service.
CPCF staff:

We are so touched by these lovely videos from the
contributors. They must have spent a lot of thoughts on
designing the hats and movements. We can feel their support
for this service and their wish of promoting it further.
Do visit cpcf.ccf.org.hk for our ‘Director’s Cut’ of hat-passing video. Be
sure to watch the funniest, cutest and most amusing ‘Pet’s Hats On’
video too – you’ll love them for sure!

Molin Lin
Professional Services Manager
Children’s Palliative Care

It All Starts with the Family

Life is Beautiful When
Live It to the Fullest
Life is filled with ups and downs. Some people may encounter
more hardships than others, but the way they still flourish and sail
through adversities positively is most inspiring. Coming from a low
income family, Tung-tung’s parents had to work hard to make ends
meet. Under the guidance and care of her mother, she was raised
to be self-dependent at a very young age. She did well in school
and took good care of herself.
After her two younger sisters were born, Tung-tung was helping
to look after the family and played multiple roles – care-giver,
teacher, buddy, and role model for her sisters. Her parents loved
her dearly and were placing high hopes on her.
Everything was going smoothly with Tung-tung be it in school or
in sports, and she was looking forward to a fulfilling university life.
Unbeknownst to her, an aggressive cancer was fiercely attacking
her body. This unbearably-shocking news caught the whole family
off guard – how would such illness befall a reliable, well-behaved
young girl like Tung-tung!
The chance of cure was slim, but Tung-tung and her family never
thought of giving up. Apart from receiving western medicine,
her parents were also running hither and thither in search of
alternative medicines. As a professional service provider, I
deeply felt their sense of lost and helplessness. All we could do
was listening to them patiently and empathetically, showing our
support and respect to every decision they made, telling them that
we would always be there throughout their journey. We also made
their lives easier by providing financial assistance and finding
temporary day care for the younger daughters, so that the mother
could dedicate her time looking after Tung-tung.
Serving children with terminal illnesses, it is important and yet
often not an easy task, to help families accept the fact that death
is imminent and they should cherish the time and grasp every
opportunity to spend unforgettable moments together before it is

too late. In most cases approaching end-of-life, families will
be focusing on various treatment options, hoping that their
children will be cured someday; and by the time they give up
treatment, it is usually too late, the child is already too weak to
fulfil their last wish. Tung-tung was very weak at the last stage
of her life, but our social workers and nurses were able to
arrange for her to spend a night in a hotel with her family. She
was even able to enjoy a long-awaited gathering with her best
friends. It was such a fond and invaluable memory for Tungtung and her loved ones.
Some seriously-ill patient will feel miserable, pathetic and
discouraged; however, Tung-tung is a paragon to inspire
people around her. She did not let any misfortune to beat
her down, but showing her love to parents, sisters and
grandparents. Tomorrow was unknown to her, but she lived
her life to the fullest and study diligently every day, hoping
that she would return to school one day to take the HKDSE.
No matter how much she suffered, never heard a word of
complaint. She even comforted her loved ones ... till her very
last day. She didn’t groan, grumble or struggle, slowly letting
go of her last breath, leaving her loved ones with a sense of
peace.
Tung-tung, even though you were not able to take the HKDSE,
in the hearts of your parents, teachers and classmates, you
had already excelled with flying colours! Whenever your
classmates are feeling stressed out and wanting to give up,
you will be in their minds and hearts to encourage and inspire
them!

Amy Yan
Professional Services Manager
Family Counselling
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Child Life ... More than just Fun

Child Life Service
Through the Screen
It was October 2019. I met Mini (pseudonym), a 10-year-old girl suffering from an illness
unknown to her. She had to visit hospital frequently for check-ups. As the side effects of
the chemotherapy drugs, she always felt tense, panic and unwell. “When she is scared,
she shuts her ears and refuses to hear anything,” said Mini’s mum. Upon knowing this,
I tried to fit in her pace, just greeting her casually or giving her some little gifts during our
earlier meetings. Later we broke the ice: she didn’t hide herself in a blanket anymore
and let me sit next to her to explain the upcoming check-up procedures. Well-prepared,
she had overcome her fear of Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and can now do it
without sedation. Mini’s mum was so glad to see her settling down in the hospital.
In 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Child Life Specialists has unfortunately been
suspended from working in the hospital.
Yet Mini’s treatments must go on. I changed my strategy right away. During this period,
our Child Life team had produced a series of medical art videos for young patients to
spend time on creative pursuits; and some Q&A videos in simple terms to answer the
commonest questions raised by young patients. I gradually introduced the videos to
Mini, and encouraged her to participate in our Mobile Playroom live broadcast.
She was having a lot of fun watching and participating while receiving
treatment in the midst of the pandemic.

Live broadcast of our Mobile Playroom

26
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Mini’s favourite hobby

Child Life ... More than just Fun

However, she had a new challenge in the mid-stage of her chemotherapy. Her legs felt numb from the side effects of the drug. She
was worried that she might lose her mobility. To salve her worries, I sent her an emotional counselling kit via the hospital, and met with
her through a video chat where I could dive deep into her own little stories. “My dad and mum were supporting me during these tough
times,” said Mini. She painted a pink doll (representing herself) looking desperate on the tree, with a blue doll (her father) handing her
a crutch and a green doll (her mother) trying so hard to help her. She knew what her parents had done for her, and she was thankful
for them keeping her safe always. Though we were in a virtual space, I was glad that I could help her walk through her emotions and
out of the maze.

I can still recall the most unforgettable ‘virtual support’ I gave
her – she completed the spinal tap without sedation for the first
time ever. She always wanted to do it without sedation to avoid
feeling dizzy and nauseous from the side effects. To boost her
confidence, two days before the treatment, I demonstrated
to her the procedure and posture of receiving spinal tap on a
Child Life cloth doll. She then thought of bringing her favorite
doll with her to feel even safer during the injection. I also got
consent from the doctor and her parents for Mini to bring along
a mobile phone so that I could cheer her up virtually during the
process.

Mini was having her usual online classes in the morning on treatment day. She looked
calm and relaxed. I kept talking to Mini and her mum to help them relax. When the
treatment began, Mini couldn’t help but feeling a bit nervous. I told her it was only
normal to feel that way and reminded her to take deep breath and to maintain a
correct posture. Mini also managed to ask the doctor to do it slowly. The doctor
handled her with great care and according to her conditions and needs. Mission
accomplished!
The uncertainties of the pandemic have brought huge challenges to our work. Yet,
with the new technologies, we are still able to continue to support young patients even
we are not on the spot. We are glad to have gone through this journey with Mini and
witnessed her improvement and courage, via both online and offline means. We also
want to thank the parents and the medical teams for recognising our service and being
so accommodating. By this, we are able to break through the walls and continue to serve

Mini’s buddy in the treatment room

the children in the hospitals through the screen!

Carol Leung
Child Life Specialist
Children’s Cancer Foundation Newsletter · Vol.59 · 1/2021
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Sunshine Corner

My Encounter with

Dinghy

Tick tock, tick tock… It has been nine years since I first sailed on

summer wind which was most favourable to all sailors. The coach

a dinghy.

was also very excited and thought it was great opportunity for us

At the time, I was still a university student who was afraid of
water due to my past drowning experience. I could not swim,
and was reluctant to try any water sports. Out of curiosity and
wanting to grab this unusual opportunity, I accepted CCF’s
invitation to join a series of sailing trainings. Lo and behold, I
have since then represented CCF to participate in the 24-hour
charity dinghy race ( the Race ) for eight consecutive years!
Surprisingly, I even received the CCF Sailor of the Year Award in
2019. Through the training sessions and races, I met a bunch of
long-lasting and like-minded friends with similar experiences.
Up until now, we still stay in touch!
As many of us in our team would agree, the first sailing class
was most memorable. To me, it was a thrill! Before putting us
on the water, our coach gave us an in-depth lecture on land,
introducing the physics of sailing, techniques of reading the
wind, sailing terminologies and life-saving skills when we
capsised. Be honest, I did not pay much attention throughout
the lecture as I kept worrying about falling into the water. 

beginners to learn sailing in such weather and even suggested
us to take a more challenging route, sailing all the way from Hebe
Haven to The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology inlet
where the breeze and waves were much stronger. The coach soon
let us steer on our own. Sailing in the waves with the sea breezes
intersecting the mainsail, listening to the sound of waves after
waves hitting the hull and with the boat slightly tilted by the strong
wing – it was indeed a lot of fun. While I thought I had gained good
control of the boat for the first time, we were hit by a sudden gust
of wind flipped our already tilted boat over. Before I knew, we were
thrown into the water… what an unforgettable first-time sailing
experience!
This life-changing experience
helped me conquered my
fear of water. Following
the coach’s instruction, it
was not difficult getting
back on the boat at
all. Since then, I have

After the lecture, our coach took me and my friend on a Bahia –

confidence learning

a type of dinghies which is larger and faster than the basic

more advanced skills

Laser Pico. The weather was pleasant with relatively strong

and sailing at high speed
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Sunshine Corner

fearlessly. Over the past nine years, I have encountered a lot of
exciting sailing experiences: sailing on the day right after typhoon
signal No. 8 was lowered, racing single-handedly on open water
and across islands from Hebe Haven to Emerald Bay, and of
course, the annual 24-hour charity dinghy races with our team, the
CCF Sunshine Crew!
The Race is exceptionally meaningful to me. The funds raised were
used to support CCF’s Prosthesis Subsidies Programme sponsoring
metal prosthetic implants for children with osteosarcoma. As one
of the beneficiaries, I would like to extend my heartfelt thanks
to CCF for the sponsorship and the Hebe Haven Yacht Club
for organising the event in support of this programme. Metal
prostheses are much more durable and functional than allografts
( i.e., bones taken from a cadaver ). I had implants of both the
allografts and metal prothesis before. After my femur and knee

although he was a bit concerned when I told him I had regular
badminton training after the metal prosthetic implant.

metal prosthetic implants, I no longer need to wear a brace. My

All these years, I have been feeling extremely grateful for

knee range of motion was greatly improved from 45 degrees to

having the opportunity to sail for fun and for a good cause at

around 120 degrees. I was able to walk, run and jump freely. I

the same time, especially to reciprocate the kindness I received

even became a core member in my high school badminton team

from CCF to support children with osteosarcoma. I strongly

participating in inter-school badminton competition. The metal

recommend survivors to join the CCF Sunshine Crew. You will

implant had truly helped me to fulfil my dream of becoming a

be surprised by how much fun you can get from sailing!

professional badminton player. It came to a total surprise to my
doctor that I did live the most out of my metal prosthetic implant,

Patrick Yip
Sunshine Crew
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Passing It On

The Healing
Power of Flowers
Flowers bring us joy, invoke peace and comfort souls – simply, flowers have the superpower of healing!
On one relaxing afternoon, the CCF Community Service Centre (CSC) was filled with enchanting scents. A renowned
floral designer, Dr Solomon Leong was teaching our Sunshine Kids (cancer survivors) and their families floral design and
arranging techniques. Since 2018, Dr Solomon has been raising funds for CCF through calendar charity sale. Recently, he
has also volunteered to conduct floral workshops for our bereaved parents and survivors, providing an opportunity for
them to unleash their creativity and to experience the inspirations of flowers. These workshops also provide a platform for
them to communicate and support each other. "I have been aspired to help people in need in society. A few years ago,
a breast cancer survivor approached me and asked if I could teach them floral arrangement, since then, I started a floral
class for a group of breast cancer survivors. I found this experience remarkably meaningful and they have also inspired
me to help other cancer patients through the medium of flowers." Dr Solomon said.
"Learning floral art is a tribute to life. It is through appreciating flowers that we begin to appreciate living. Even if flowers
are short-lived, they devote themselves to their once-in-a-lifetime, beautiful full blooms. This is the same with our lives. Life
might be short, but it matters when we have lived the most out of it. When giving the workshop to the bereaved families, I
tried to deliver this positive message to them. I also hope that through floral arrangement and design they could learn to
express their feelings and grief", Dr Solomon shared.
He also expressed that, "In teaching the young survivors, I don’t think they are any different from my other students. In
fact, I find them more focused and more creative! At times, I almost felt that they are the one who inspired me to reflect on
the meaning of my own life. The moment they finished their piece of floral art seeing that big smile and the look of great
satisfaction on their faces is most touching for me."
Being a someone who knows every flower inside out, we ask Dr Solomon if he could name a flower to best represent our
Sunshine Kids. "Sunflowers!" he said instantly. "They rise, shine and always hold their heads high towards the sun. Just
like the Sunshine Kids radiating positivity and striving to live lives passionately." He hopes that the Sunshine Kids could
embrace every moment and live life to the fullest, be bright, sunny and positive, shining like the sunflowers.
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Passing It On

Participants’
Sharing

Man Yi
I often accompany my mom to
buy flowers at market as both of
us love flowers. I hope I will have
the opportunity to join advanced
certificate courses to upgrade my
floral design techniques!

Kin Pan
I am studying interior design and
want to strengthen my aesthetic sense
through floral art. Floral art is not as
formal and refined as I originally
expected, in fact, it can be casual and
not that difficult to learn. Everyone can
take part and enjoy!

Pansy
I rarely get the chance to learn floral art,
so I hope to get a better understanding of
it when opportunities arise. Our instructor
not only teaches us the techniques of
floral arrangement, but also to smell
the floral scents and get to know the
characteristics of different flowers,
which further enhances my
interest in floral art.

Kwan Ting
I have always wanted to learn floral
arrangement and design because I
was hoping to help out with the floral
decoration at my church. To me, simply
putting all the flowers nicely together
is already a beautiful bouquet!

Children’s Cancer Foundation Newsletter · Vol.59 · 1/2021
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喇！趕快掃描下列二維碼並訂閱頻道，觀看我們精心製作的影片，支持基金的工
作吧！

CCF Intelligence

兒童癌病基金 CCF

兒童紓緩服務基金 CPCF

CCF 兒童醫療輔導服務

CCF

CCF, CPCF and Child Life

YouTube Channels are Launched!

Introducing the Foundation’s work and
latest development. Don’t miss out the APIs
featuring our famous bald-headed boy!
主要介紹基金服務及動 CPCF
有 CPCF 團隊悉心製作的 兒童醫療輔導師透過拍
向，還可重溫「光頭仔」 《舒媛家事動畫系列》， 攝創意益智小手工教
Here you may watch the ‘Story of CPC
公益廣告！
亦有兒童紓緩服務研討
學、有趣遊戲短片和小故

Family’,
an animated series
produced by
會的重溫片段。
事，與小朋友輕鬆互動！
our CPCF team, as well as playbacks of
presentations from previous symposiums.
CCF Child Life

A marvellous news for our fans: you can now
find us on YouTube in three brand new channels!
Scan the QR codes, subscribe the channels and
share our videos!

See how our child life specialists create
inspiring and motivating videos on
handicrafts, exciting games and short
stories for the kids!

Fund-raising Activities

May – October 2020
Date

Donor/Organiser

Event

Amount (HK$)

Castello Generous
Exchange Square

2,431.00

Remarks

2020

May-Oct
The Castello Club*
				

May-Oct
Discovery College*
Workout To Conquer
28,092.00
				
Cancer Challenge		
						
						
May-Oct
		

Hong Kong Commercial
Broadcasting Co Ltd*

Share My Song Programme

The event has been held since
Apr 2020. The fund designated for
childhood cancer research in
Hong Kong.

3,891.38

May-Oct
St. Baldrick's Foundation*
Head Shaving Event
782,442.60
						
						
						
						
						
						
						

Special thanks to the shavees of
HKIS to shave and fund-raise
for CCF despite the cancellation
of event. The fund designated
for childhood cancer research
in Hong Kong.
(Total amount raised in 2020 was
HK$898,363.68)

May-Oct
Ms Ada Wang*		
WE Goods - XO Sauce
71,868.00
				
Charity Sale		
						
						

The event has been held since
Mar 2020. (The amount raised
between Mar and Oct 2020 was
HK$125,568)

May
Fung Kai Innovative School
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「讓愛傳出去」
關愛兒童捐款活動

25,000.00

* Repeat donor

Fund-raising Activities

Date

Donor/Organiser

Event

Amount (HK$)

Remarks

2020

May
United Overseas Bank Limited
2020 UOB Heartbeat
170,506.00
		
Hong Kong Branch*
Fund Raising Programme 		
						
						
						
						
		
May
Yaumati Catholic Primary School 「童」來閱讀顯愛心
17,175.00
圖書義賣活動
		
(Hoi Wang Road)*
Jun 19-July 31 The Official Manchester United
		
Supporters Club Hong Kong
				

Manchester United
Worldwide Supporters
Fund-raising Campaign

Hong Kong Baptist Convention
Primary School*		

The event was held between
Sept 2019 and Aug 2020.

27,555.00

親子正向聖誕嘉年華會
Jun
Precious Blood Kindergarten
86,112.90
						
Jun
July

Sponsoring the operating
expenses of Sunshine School,
Back-to-School Summer
Programme and Home- and
Centre-based Tutoring
Programme.

與你「童」行籌款計劃
親子800米活力跑

64,720.00

Oct
Ralph Lauren Asia Pacific Limited* Ralph Lauren Gives Back
				
Activities

99,060.00

The event was held on
Dec 14, 2019.

The event was held in Oct 2019.

Special thanks to:
The following organisations for placing the Foundation’s donation boxes on their premises:
Action Waterfall

Llegend International Training Institute

Tak Lee Optical Company Limited

Bright Diva International Limited

Long Pig Daddy Kitchen

Today Speed Photofinishing Centre

Dr Chung Siu Kwan and Clinic Unica
		

The University of Manchester
Worldwide Limited

V & B Cuisine Limited

Geodis Wilson Hong Kong Limited

Oh! My Dog

Victoria Recreation Club

GIN

once upon A Babe

W.. Bakery

Hebe Haven Yacht Club

Park Hotel Hong Kong

W. Burger

Holiday Inn Express Causeway Bay
Hong Kong
		

Pet Space Group Limited
(In support of the Children’s
Palliative Care Foundation)

Waterfall Sports and Wellness

JP Interior Design & Contracting

South China Athletic Association

Welldone Learning Centre

A note of thanks is also due to the many unlisted individuals and organisations that have made generous donations/
in kind or have lent their support to the Children’s Cancer Foundation.
(The organisations above are listed in random order)

* Repeat donor
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Patient and Hospital Services

May – October 2020
Patient Services Regular Activities
Sunshine School Service at Community Service Centre (CSC)
Jun – Jul

9 classes were held for 11 patients and 11 parents.

Sunshine School Service (online class)
May – Oct

14 patients attended 24 sessions of online class.

Back-To-School Education Support Programme (online class)
Aug

6 survivors attended 8 sessions of online class.

Home-based Tutorial Service
May – Oct

29 sessions were held for 7 patients.

Primary Tutorial Classes
Jun – Oct

12 sessions were held for 4 patients.

Mathematics Tutorial Class
Jun – Oct

9 sessions were held for 3 patients.

Running Team
Jun – Jul

4 sessions were held for 8 survivors.

Youth Back-to-Community Programme
May – Oct

7 sessions were held for 9 survivors.

Other Activities
May 23

Special thanks to Mr Johnson Pang, Registered
Physiotherapist. 36 parents enjoyed an online talk on Children
Rehabilitation Exercises after Cancer Treatment .

May – Sep

1,028 playpacks designed and prepared by our Child Life
Team were delivered to the in-patients since the COVID-19
pandemic.

May 30

An egg roll
making session
was conducted for
five patients, one
sibling and five
parents at CSC.

Jul - Oct

Jun 6

A storytelling and
mini pizza making session was conducted for four patients,
one sibling and four parents at CSC.

Special thanks to Hong Kong
Disneyland for hosting some
of our online playroom
sessions. They had magic
shows and games and
also provided gifts for our
patients. 250 patients enjoyed 26 online playroom sessions.

Aug – Oct

19 online art classes were organised for 80 patients and
siblings.

Jun 3, 10, 17,
Jun 24, Jul 8

Five yoga lessons were organised for 10 parents at CSC.

Oct

Collaborated with the PPC Team of HKCH, we fulfilled the last
wish of four palliative patients and their families.

Jun 13

A cookie baking session was
conducted for five patients, four
siblings and six parents at CSC.

Oct 4, 18

Collaborated with a volunteer group, Helianthus, two
handicraft workshops were conducted for 12 survivors, two
siblings and one parent.

Jul 3

Co-organised with the Paediatric
Palliative Care (PPC) team of Hong
Kong Children’s Hospital (HKCH), a
bereavement workshop was held for six parents providing a
platform for them to share their experience.

Oct 10

Special thanks to Dr Wong Kwok Chuen, Consultant of
Orthopaedics and Traumatology, Prince of Wales Hospital
(PWH). 22 parents attended an online talk on Osteosarcoma,
Surgery and Rehabilitation .

Oct 31

A bagel making workshop was
conducted for four patients and four
parents at CSC.

Oct 31

Special thanks to Solomon Bloemen.
A flower workshop was conducted for
seven survivors at CSC.

Jul 11

Jul 25

Special thanks to Dr David Au, Department Head of the
Integrative Medical Centre, The Chinese University of Hong
Kong. 54 parents attended an online talk for parents on
Tradition Chinese health concept on cancer journey .
Special thanks to Dr Simpson Wong, Associate Professor of
Department of Education Studies from the Hong Kong Baptist
University. 24 parents attended an online talk on Life Planning
after Cancer Treatment .

Aug 29

An online lunchbox making session was
conducted for five patients, two siblings
and five parents.

Sep 5

Special thanks to Dr Dennis Ku, Associate
Consultant of HKCH. 27 parents attended
an online talk on Brain Tumour Treatment
and Prognosis .

Financial Assistance
May – Oct

Half-way Homes
May – Oct
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Financial assistance was provided for the following:
(1) 21 drug sponsorships at HK$1,118,934
(2) one Dotatate Scan with MIBG Scan sponsorship at
HK$26,350
(3) funeral expenses
(4) housing allowance (COVID-19 related)
(5) travelling allowance
(6) subsidy for home removal
(7) subsidy to purchase nutrition milk for a patient
Four patients in need were staying in our half-way homes
with their caretaker during their active treatment.

Patient and Hospital Services

Publication
Jul

Sep 23, 30

A registered nurse attended online training sessions
on Transition for Children on Long Term Ventilation and
Advancing Technology in Ventilation organised by the South
Thames Paediatric Network.

Sep 25

Two CPCF social workers and a registered nurse attended
a training course on Life & Death Education & Bereavement
Counselling for Teenagers organised by the Centre on
Behavioral Health, the University of Hong Kong.

Sep 25

11 professional and service staff from the counselling team
and community service team attended a staff training session
on Listen Children’s Voice delivered by Mrs Monica Yau, Family
Therapist. The Assistant Community Service Manager also
introduced the assessment services for special education
needs children during the training session.
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Hospital Services
Jun 10

The quarterly Coordinating Committee Meeting with CCF and
doctors from the public hospitals was held online.

Staff Training
May 5

The CPCF Assistant Professional Services Manager (Social
Worker) and a Registered Nurse attended an online workshop
on Family-orientated Support organised by Society for the
Promotion of Hospice Care.

May 13

The Assistant Professional Services Manager (Child Life)
attended an online training session on Starting your
leadership journey organised by the Association of Child Life
Professionals.

Sep - Oct

May 23

Four social workers attended the online talk on Children
rehabilitation exercises after cancer treatment presented by
Mr Johnson Pang, Registered Physiotherapist.

Services Director and the Assistant Community Service
Manager attended a 7-day online training course on
Programme Evaluation organised by CUHK.

Oct 1

May 28

The CPCF Project Officer attended an online training session
on Privacy Ordinance for NGO organised by the Hong Kong
Council of Social Service.

A registered nurse attended an online lecture of Nebulisation
in Paediatric Home Ventilation organised by Evelina London
Children’s Hospital.

Oct 10

Jul 8

CPCF Assistant Professional Services Manager (Nurse) and
the Nurse Specialist attended an online lecture on Recent
Advances in the Management of Haemophilia organised by
ChildSim of HKCH.

Five social workers attended the online talk on Osteosarcoma,
Surgery and Rehabilitation presented by Dr Wong Kwok
Chuen, Consultant of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, PWH.

Oct 16

A CPCF Social Worker and a Registered Nurse attended
a training session of the JCECC Leadership Programme
organised by the Jockey Club End-of-Life Community Care
Project.

Oct 21

The CPCF Project Officer attended an online training session
on How to prepare online training courses organised by the
Hong Kong Council of Social Service.

Oct 23, 30

A CPCF Social Worker attended a training course on
Bereavement Counselling organised by the Centre on
Behavioral Health, The Hong Kong University.

Jul 11

Aug 1

Aug 5

Aug 24

Five social workers attended the online talk on Tradition
Chinese health concept on cancer journey presented by
Dr David Au, Department Head of the Integrative Medical
Centre from Chinese University of Hong Kong.
CPCF Assistant Professional Services Manager (Nurse)
attended an online lecture on Nursing Management for
Children with COVID-19 organised by the Hong Kong College
of Paediatric Nursing Ltd.
CPCF Assistant Professional Services Manager (Nurse) and
nurse specialist attended an online lecture on Finding Light
in Darkness: Living with Refractory Epilepsy organised by
ChildSim of HKCH.
Services Director and 21 service team members attended an
online seminar on Online Platforms for Activities and Training
organised by the Hong Kong Polytechnic University.

Aug 25

The nurse specialist and a registered nurse attended an
online lecture on Hyperbaric Medicine organised by ChildSim
of HKCH.

Aug 29

A social worker and a programme officer attended an
online training on Physical Rehabilitation for Cancer Patients
organised by the Hong Kong Anti-Cancer Society.

Sep 5

Six social workers attended the online talk on Brain Tumour
Treatment and Prognosis presented by Dr Dennis Ku,
Associate Consultant of HKCH.

Sep 16

The nurse specialist and a registered nurse attended an
online lecture on Paediatric Neurogenetics – the good,
the bad and the ugly organised by ChildSim of HKCH.

Others
Jul 8

The CPCF Assistant Professional Services Managers gave
an online talk on Children’s Palliative Care at Home &
Psychological Support to the staff of Po Leung Kuk Law’s
Foundation School.

Jul 28

The CPCF Assistant Professional Services Managers and a
registered nurse gave an online presentation on Palliative
Care in Neonatal Unit at the Hong Kong Society of Children’s
Palliative Care Bimonthly Meeting.

Oct 10

Co-organised with The Hong Kong Society of Children’s
Palliative Care and Tung Wah College, CPCF organised a
one day online symposium Talking about Life & Death, Does
Children Have a Say （童話【故】事  安然談死．兒童
有 SAY）cum CPCF 2nd Anniversary Celebration. 620 people
registered with 434 unique viewers. Special thanks to Tung
Wah College for providing the venue at King’s Park Campus.
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‘Smile!’ Photo Studio

First virtual party!
We have fun –
all the same!

Wrapping
away!
36
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Here comes
the presents!

Sunshine Gallery 陽光畫廊

馬卡龍音樂盒 蔡卓琳作品
Macaron Music Box

By Tsoi Cheuk Lam

仿真盆景 朱寶盈作品
Artificial Plants Décor

By Helen Chu

仿真盆景 鄭梓俊作品
Artificial Plants Décor

By Cheng Tsz Tsun

馬卡龍音樂盒 Toby Leung 作品
Macaron Music Box

By Toby Leung

月球燈 彭可欣作品
月球燈 陳泳君作品
Moon Lamp

Moon Lamp

By Peng Ho Yan

By Chen Wing Kwan
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